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Greeting Chapter Y;
Things seem to be moving right along. Our first luncheon was at MJ’s
In Houghton Lake, 11 people joined us. Not too bad after coming out of
quarantine.
Our gathering was a success also, 22 joined us there. June 13-14 was
The Biker Bash in St. Louis Michigan. It is a beautiful camp ground. The
weather was a little cool, but they had a great turn out. We also had two
day rides and gatherings around the camp fire at night.
We are hoping that on our dinner rides that start in July, a few more Chapter
members will join us. If you don’t ride a bike anymore come by car.
We would LOVE to see more participation.
We are camping July 24-25 in Germfask, Michigan with chapter J2.
Call for your reservations soon at :906-586-6684. Remember to mention
GWWRA campout.
At our last gathering, we had a request to go to the Country Side Dinners.
Lots of fun and great eating. So I called and got a reservation for
Saturday August 29th. It cost $15.00 a person and we need the money
no later then August 11th . I will be collecting at our next gathering.
Just a reminder -the Michigan State Rally is at Evert August 13-16,so send
your forms in. This year’s theme is Pirates. Let’s see if the Chapter can
put something together, maybe a skit and decorate your site.
The Rainbow Connection tickets well need to be sent back to Ken
no later then July 22nd, so you MUST bring the stubs and money to
the next gathering on July 14th. I will be selling them again that day.
Feel free to stop by our house and pick up some to sell at your 4th
of July party. I’m sure family and friends will be glad to help out with
this worthy cause.
Have a great 4th of July with family and friends and be safe.
Dan and Loraine

Theresa Greer
Assistant Chapter Director

JULY 2020
Hi Everyone
Well I am still at my home, been there since March 2020.
I hope that one day this terrible virus will either go away or
slow down.
I hope that some Goldwing Riders are getting to ride their bikes,
the weather has been great.
I see some Chapters have had Camping, that is good as long as members
are careful.
I haven’t seen my daugher or grandkids since December but thankful for
FaceTime, I can talk to them that way.
I miss all my friends at Chapter Y gatherings. I don’t feel comfortable
yet to go see them.
Hope all members will get to ride more and enjoy themselves, ride safely and be happy!
Friends for Fun, Safety, & Knowledge
Theresa I
A/CD Chapter Y
HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY !!!!!

Rider Education
Happy Social Distancing,
Rider Courses have been scheduled now that the educational system have been given guidelines for COVID19 requirements. The registration form is attached; it is also available on the GWRRA MI website. We are
excited to finally be able to help others with motorcycle safety. We have purchased disposable masks and
hand sanitizers and are prepared to work with all of you to practice safe social distancing in a learning atmosphere.
The social season has begun, so here are some reminders/tips for group riding.
Try to keep your group manageable — between five and seven riders is a good size. If necessary, break up
large groups into smaller ones.
Good leaders will be watching their mirrors, and will wait until there is a large enough space for the whole
group to move over. Sometimes that’s just not possible, in which case the riders make individual lane changes, returning to their positions within the new lane. Maintain your speed when changing lanes! Remember
that there are riders behind you who need to move over as well.
Communication, including having the leader activate his or her turn signals early is crucial; following riders
should also use their signals, essentially passing the message back. Some groups also like to use hand signals
for upcoming turns: left arm straight out to the side for a left turn, left arm raised at a 90-degree angle for a
right turn. Below is a chart from the Motorcycle Safety Foundation showing some other common hand signals. Each group has their own way of communicating, so don’t be afraid to ask before you leave!
Never blindly follow riders ahead of you when they pull out to pass a car. Move over to the left portion of the
lane and wait until you have a clear view of the road ahead. That may mean waiting until the rider in front of
you is safely back in the lane ahead of the vehicle you’re passing. Then check your mirror to make sure another speed demon isn’t trying to make the pass from behind you.
Being passed by a single vehicle is easy: just let them go. There may be times when the vehicle doesn’t have
the room to get around the whole group in one go. Don’t take offense, even if they’re obviously just being
impatient. Open up a space and let them back in. There’s no sense in riding too close and putting yourself and
the rest of your group in danger.
Each group has its own procedure for staying together, and it’s something that should be discussed before you
leave. Some groups prefer to stay in a pack at all times, with the leader pulling over immediately if you get
separated, for example at a red light. Others, especially on long trips or when riding off-road, use the buddy
system or back-marker technique. When approaching a turn or confusing intersection, check your mirrors. If
you don’t see the rider behind you, pull over and wait.
Now that you’ve got the basics down, let’s talk about being a better group rider.

Now that you’ve got the basics down, let’s talk about being a better group rider.
This is something you should be practicing anytime you’re on the bike, not just in a group. You’re always
scanning ahead, checking your mirrors and watching the patterns of other drivers, right? Don’t get lazy just
because you’re surrounded by your “pack!” Watch your leader. If your group is stuck behind a slow-moving
vehicle and the leader starts to peer around them, you can guess that a pass is imminent. Be ready to change
lanes or pass quickly, safely and efficiently, keeping the whole group moving. If you’re on a multi-lane highway, the sweep rider could move over early and “set a pick” for the riders ahead, keeping the lane open for
them to easily slide over. When Dennis first did this as a tail gunner while Felicia was on the bike with him, it
brought back memories of her growing up on the farm and following tractors and implements home after dark
or on busy roads. She used to “set a pick” for her father and brothers on M-53 in the Kinde area so they could
turn onto Oak Beach Road to go home from some of their fields!
Look farther than 20 feet ahead of you. See that “stale” green traffic light that could be getting ready to turn
yellow? Be prepared for the rider in front of you to hit the brakes if the light changes. See the guy in the SUV
in the next lane over, slowing down and looking over his shoulder? He likely wants to change lanes — keep an
eye on him, and consider slowing to let him in.
Group riding rules are not always black and white. For example, on long highway stretches it’s common for
the group to spread out as everyone finds their own pace. Just be sure that you follow your group’s established
procedure for back marking at turns. In areas of heavy traffic and slow speeds, try to keep your formation
tight. Don’t be “that rider,” who dawdles and allows large gaps to form between you and the rider(s) ahead,
then bolts through yellow lights at the last second, leaving those behind high and dry or forced to attempt to
make the light.
Ultimately, we are all responsible for ourselves and only ourselves. Even though you’re in a group of other
riders, you alone are in control of your bike and are therefore on a solo ride. If the group is doing stuff that
makes you uncomfortable, don’t do it. Ride your own pace, don’t run the red light even though the two riders
ahead of you did, and if you need to take a break, signal to your group and pull over. And don’t attempt an unsafe pass — your group won’t leave you behind.

This chart from the Motorcycle Safety Foundation shows common hand signals used in group riding.
Attached, also you will find the C-SEA qualifications and responsibilities. National Office is starting to question this position as it does not seem to be meeting the members’ needs. We personally think that reevaluation of some decisions made in Rider Education is not a bad idea.
Ride safe together and enjoy the friends and families we’ve missed over the past months,
Dennis and Felicia
MI-DE

CLASSIFIEDS
That piece of metal lying around in the garage taking up space could be sold. Just contact Ron and give him the details. Can’t beat the cost of the ad, so start rummaging
around and put your ad in our newsletter. Contact Ron 810-397-7318
****

2008 GL1800 Roadsmith Trike-2015, Aux Gas Tank, Crome Wheels,
28000 miles Excellent Condition, $21,000.00
Jim Miller 989-709-6744
2012 Yamaha Golf Cart electric 48 volt lots of extra’s. Charger headlights ready for the road. Street Legal. Call Dave Becker 989-942-1928

If you have a restaurant you want to try, let us know and we will try to schedule it ASAP. We

need your input in order to make our dinners enjoyable for all. If you have a suggestion please
let Dan know at 989-329-7528
Just a reminder-We have our gathering at Fred’s Restaurant in Roscommon, from May thru
September. It is on the second Tuesday of the month. We meet at 10:30am and have lunch after.
Hope to see you all there.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1
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7

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

9 Richard Ruby
16 Steve Stalker
27 Ruth Porter
22 Marlin Dale Kauffman
30 Diane Miller

Thu

Fri

Sat

NO RIDE

Chapter J2
Gathering
VFW Clare
7pm

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

29

30

Sunrise Café
Lupton-Ron
leads 3pm
Family Fair

Chapter Y
Duane’s in
GatheringFalmouth
Fred’s in Ros- Denny leads
common 10a 3p Family fair
JJ Ruby’s
Ithica Bob
leads 3pm
Family fair
Lumberman
Monument/
Desi’s-Dave
3p Family fair

Campout
Campout
Germfask/w Germfask/w
J2
J2
906-586-6684 906-586-6684

31

NONE

SPONSOR’S ADS

Our sponsors support our newsletter.
Please support their businesses whenever possible.

Randy’s Family
Restaurant

Corner of M-18 and Co. Rd. 100
Daily Breakfast Specials
Home of Randy’s Country Breakfast
Randy & Terri Nugent
Owners
989-202-4922

Houghton Lake, MI, 989-366-1441

Winter
Sun –Thurs 7am-7pm
Fri-Sat. 7am-8pm

June Anniversaries

June Anniversaries

Campfire at the June Biker Bash

Dan & Loraine Sparks
8744 E. West Branch Rd.
St. Helen, MI 48656

